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The participants In this study consisted of fifty- 
seven sophomore boy a attending Fargo North Bigb School in 
Fargo, North Dakota, Three groups of nineteen members each 
were equated on the basis of age, weight and height. The 
control group participated in regular physical education two 
periods a week, Experimental group A participated in a 
systematic Exer-Oenie exercise program two periods a week, 
Experimental group B participated in the came systematic 
Exer-Cenia activity five periods a week.
All participants in this study were given four 
tests of trunk flexibility before and after the four week 
experimental period. The Leighton Flexometer was the 
instrument used to measure In degrees the rang# of movement 
in the trunk and hip segments of the body.
Comparisons were mad© between the mean difference 
within groups as Indicated by fee Initial and final teat 
results. Comparisons were also made between the retest re­
sults of group A and the control group* group B and the 
control group* and between group A and group B, For all 
comparisons the null hypothesis was retained below fee .0 5  
level of significance and fee *t* technique was used to 
teat felt significance.
viii
Based on the results of this study, the Investigator 
concluded that • systematic Exer-Qenle program carried on 
two periods a week (group A) or five periods per week 
(group B) for four weeks will produce significant lncreeses 
in selected measures of trunk flexibility.
ix
CHAPTER I
THE PROBLEM AND ITS SCOPE
The Problem
The problem of this study was to determine whether 
or not participation la a systematic EXBJS-O&SI® exercise 
program two periods a week could increase trunk flexibility.
Another phase of the problem was to determine 
whether this program, when carried on five periods a week, 
shoved more significant results.
Delimitations
The participants in this study consisted of soph­
omore boys attending Fargo North High School, Fargo, forth 
Dakota.
The age of subjects ranged from 34 to 16 years.
The subjects were tested before and after the four- 
week experimental program, which was conducted during the 
month of tfay, 196 6.
One of the experimental groups participated in the 
program two periods a week while the other group partici­




The fact that the physical education class periods 
ware forty minutes in duration should ha kept in mind, since 
this allowed a maximum of thirty minutes for participants to 
completa the exercise program.
Physical education facilities during the month of 
If ay, 1966 wars extremely limited due to the collapse of the 
gymnasium roof.
The number of EXKR-QhiilK'S used was limited to ten 
because of the personal expense involved,
The experimental groups consisted of volunteer stu­
dents from the boys' physical education classes.
Definition of Terms
SXiSR-ffBHlB: A Commercial isometric and isotonic 
exercising device used by both experimental groups, The 
resistance created by thla device was from the friction of 
the movement of e nylon line winding around a shaft,
FI exometer: Refers to the Leighton Flexossetor which 
was the instrument used in establishing degrees of flexibil­
ity for the movements tested.
Flexibility i The potential and existing ranges of 
movement of one body segment with respect to another segment. 
Isometric: Involves the contraction of motionless 
muscles for brief porioda of time by pushing or pulling 
against immovable resistance.
3
Isotonlo: Any exercise that involves movement. 
Range of Motion! The distance in degrees that a 
body segment moves in respect to the joint through or about 
Which it moves.
Seed for the Study
Recent physiological studies have indicated that 
full flexibility of all jointa is ao very important that any 
reduction in flexibility would reduce one’s efficiency in 
any sport. This lessening of flexibility would make it dif­
ficult to effectively throw a ball, toes a shot put, pass a 
football, shoot a basketball, or alap a puck.
The study of flexibility— or range of joint movement as 
an element of physical fitness has been given new impetus 
with the advent of the President's Conference on the 
Fitness of American Youth. This conference came into 
being partially as a reaulfc of the published findings of 
the Kraua-Birablnnd study on the fitness of American 
Youth as compared with European Youth. American Youth 
were found to lack flexibility. 1
Dr. Martin2 claimed that flexing the body completely 
is something moat of us fail to practice end can not do. 
Complete Hflexion" is one of the best methods of pushing the 
"pot” up under the riba and helping to eliminate it. The 
flexed posture la also advantageous In seeing better, hearing
^■Jack R. Leighton, "Flexibility Characteristics of 
Four Specialised Skill Croups of College Athletes," Archives 
of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation. (Vol. XXXIII, No. 
‘January, 1957)* P. 2&.
2Kobert M. Martin, M.D., "Flexion— Its Postural 
Importance in Theory and Practice,'’ Physical Power. (Vol.
IV, Bo. U, JUly-Auguat 1963), p. 9. “
h
better, reaching, feeling end eating. However, adapting the 
body to get closer to hear, smell, feel, and touch can re­
sult in misuse of the flexed posture,
Flexion exercises, when used correctively and always 
succeeding or preceding its counterpart, will then be 
a necessity to the needs of the body, ill authorities 
accept the text that all Joint# should be placed through 
a full range of motion. However, there are some that 
oppose the teaching of extension exercises, before real­
ising that complete motion can not be practiced without 
utilising extension exercises. In no way can a slumped, 
overdeveloped flexed posture be corrected without 
placing emphasis on extension exercises.3
Dr. Mewel C. Kephart'* discussed the posture and bal­
ance of the child with a perceptual motor handicap. Ho 
claimed that important here lsi
Flexibility In postural adjustment so that the child can 
maintain his relationship to gravity even though he 
moves in n large number of different ways in relation to 
the center of gravity,
The successful teaching of motor skills is an ex­
tremely important fundamental requisite of physical education 
teachers.
McCloy^ listed flexibility as one of ten factors 
necessary to effective learning of motor skills. 3
3Ibid., p. 23.
Newell C, Kepbart, Fh.D., "Teaching the Child with 
a Perceptual-Motor Handicap," p. 2, {Paper presented at 
CDABPEK Convention, Topeka, Kansas, April 1,2,3, 196>6)
%.H, McCloy, "A Preliminary study of Factors in 
Motor Educability," *** 2 *
May p. 28.
5
Tyranee6 * alao concluded In hi# study of flexibility
that, *motor ability performance depends upon many interre­
lated factors, among which ia Joint mobility or flexibility.H
Taylor? discovered that prescribed exercises to 
Increase flexibility, not only can be administered without 
decreasing strength, but also that increase# in strength can 
accompany Increased flexibility.
Cureton8 found that flexibility exercises, if built 
to sufficient dotage may condition muscles, tendons, ligaments 
and bones to greater tensit# strength and elasticity, a factor 
which la basic to preventing injuries in many sports* He 
also noted that flexibility exercises are more conducive to 
building endurance in movements like swimming, running, aero­
batic dancing and tumbling than short static, or weight 
lifting type activities*
Finally, there has been much controversy in the last 
few years concerning "isometric'* training et opposed to reg­
ular "isotonic" training* The SXKR-OEHIE KXSRCISER, used in 
this study, purports to be a "breakthrough" in this field of 
physical fitness since it combines the two theories In every 
exercise*
Types to _ ity," Research Quarterly* (Vol.
XXIX, So* 3, October, 1958), p* lT .
?L. Taylor, "Studies in Flexibility” (unpublished 
Master*s Thesis, Springfield College, 1938), p* 7h»
^Thornes K. Cureton, "Flexibility aa an Aspect of 
Physical Fitness," Research quarterly* (Vol. XII, Kay, 19bl)
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Leighton,*^ found a definite decreasing trend for 
most of the flexibility characteristics from age 10 to age 
16 with ft low at age sixteen,
Hupperich and Sigerseth*0 conducted e similar study 
in 1950 in which they reported on the flexibility character­
istics of girls 6-18 year# of age, When Leighton compared 
his findings with this study he found that no significant 
change appeared for girls ages 9-15 on the six movements 
studied.
Leighton** then conducted a study in which he in­
vestigated the flexibility performance of men skilled in 
four different activities, namely swimming , baseball, basket- 
bell, end track and field throwing events. Highly specialised 
performance was noted in hip flexion and extension while 
superior flexibility performance existed in neck movements 
that aid in extending peripheral vision. Acceptable evi­
dence was presented that showed that flexibility performance 
was specific for the four specialised skill groups of college 
athletics.
^J*ek K ,  L e ig h to n ,  “F l e x i b i l i t y  C h a r a c t e r ! s t ie s  o f  
M a le s  Ten t o  E ig h te e n  Y e a r s  o f  A ge ,*  A r c h iv e s  o f  P h y s ic a l  
& c d ic ln e  an d , j e h a b l l l t s t l o n . ( V o l .  XXXVII, No. >J, Auguat l957> , 
P. U-9I*.
10,'Florence L. Hupperich, Peter 0, Slgerseth, "The 
Specificity of Flexibility in Olrla," Research Quarterly , 
(Vol. XXI, March 1950), p. 25*
Jack R, Leighton, "Flexibility Characteristics 
of Pour Specialised Skill Croups of College Athletes," ibid.,
P. 2 k ,
8
Leighton12 followed this study with another using 
three specialised skill groups* This time fee studied the 
flexibility performance of champion weight lifters, gymnasts, 
and wrestlers* He found that weight lifters and gymnasts 
showed the highest flexibility performance* Once again, 
Leighton found that significant differences existed in the 
flexibility performance ability among skilled performers 
specialising in different activities*
Sigerseth and Haliaki,^ in their study, used the 
Leighton Flexoaseter to test 100 football players and 100 
regular college students at the University of Oregon. In a 
comparison of flexibility of twenty-one Joint areas of the 
body, the regular college students were significantly more 
flexible than football players in © greater number of body 
Joints*
Wilson1** used sixteen male college students who 
exercised with weights three times per week for four months. 
Using the Cureton Flexibility Testa for trunk flexion, trunk 
extension end shoulder lift, the mean flexibility of the
12J«ek H. Leighton, "Flexibility Characteristics of 
Three Specialised Skill Croups of Champion Athletes," Arch­
ives of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation* (Vol. XXXYXIX, 
September, 1957), P. $80.
^Peter 0. Sigerseth and Chester 0* Raliskl, "The 
Flexibility of Football Flayers," Research Quarterly, (Vol. 
XXI, So. k$ December, 1950), p. >9lu
^ A .  L. Wilson, "The Effect of Weight Training on 
the Physical Fitness of Young Fen," (unpublished Master1* 
Thesis, University of Illinois, 19U7).
9
group showed a alight increase In all three areas at the 
close of the four month period,
A wore significant study was reported by Massey and 
Cfcaudet.*5 In this study thirteen college men participated 
in a six month weight training program which Included a rou­
tine of ten exercises involving all major areas of the body.
A flexemeter was used to measure flexibility, A significant 
decrease was found in elbow flexion, hip extension, shoulder 
flexion, and shoulder extension. No significant Change 
occurred in hip flexion or knee flexion.
Funk1** studied a group of twenty-five male college 
students who participated in a weight training program twice 
a week for two months and employed the one set, ten repeti­
tions— maximum system. His program Included specific exer­
cises designed to strengthen ell major areas of the body, 
Using the Cureton Flexibility Testa, he found a statistically 
significant decrease both in trunk flexion and trunk exten­
sion.
A follow up on Funk*a study was done by Wickstroa,*?
^Benjamin H. Massey and Hormen 1, Cheudet, “Effects 
of Systematic Heavy Resistive Exercises on Range of Joint 
Movement in Young Adult Melee," Research Quarterly, (Vol, II,
1956), p. UU-51.
■^Dean C* Funk, “A Study of the Effect of Systematic 
Weight Training Program on Trunk Flexibility of Male College 
Students," unpublished study, I960.
^Halph L. Wickatrom, “The Effect of Heavy Resistance 
Weight Training on Selected Measures of Flexibility in 
College Men," unpublished study in I960.
10
who used twenty-five different students, pursuing the same 
type of exercise program for a period of twelve rather than 
eight weeks. However, in this study, the Leighton Flexometer 
was used to measure flexibility. There we® a alight decrease 
in arm flexibility (flexion-extension range) and slight in­
crease in trunk flexibility (flexion-extension range) but 
neither change was statistically significant.
Wickstroro,1^ found In reviewing literature relating 
to weight training and flexibility that either there was no 
statistically significant difference or there was a signif­
icant decrease in the selected measure of flexibility# He 
also noted, "that no study reported a statistically signif­
icant increase in a measure of flexibility#"
In a I960 study,3-9 the low resit tone© high repeti­
tion system of exercise was used by sixty-four male college 
students. The program in this study was conducted every 
Tuesday and Thursday for twelve weeks, Each participant did 
one set of each exercise with a maximum of 15-20 repetitions. 
Their program consisted of exercises for all important areas 
of the body with n© undue emphasis upon any* There was a 
significant Increase in trunk flexibility but no significant *
^^Halph L. Wickstrom, "Weight Training and Flexibil-
**7 laaraelof .^galth,, ilecregttea,"
(February, 1963), p. 61.
19Halph L. wlckstrom, "The Effect of Low-Resistance, 
High Repetition Progressive Resistance Exercises upon 
Selected Measures of Strength and Flexibility," Journal of
u
chang# in a m  flexibility, The finding# of this study in­
dicated that with a relatively large group of subject# no 
significant decrease in range of motion was noted as ft re­
sult of using a low-resistance exercise system,
KcQu#20 used the Leighton Flexcmeter to compare a 
more active group of girl# with a less active group and 
found that the former tended to be more flexible.
Cureton,2* in hi# study of flexibility, concluded 
that flexibility exercises are more conducive to building 
endurance in movements like swimming, running, acrobatic 
dancing and tumbling than short atetie, or weight lifting 
type activities.
Clerk , 22 hes stated that trunk flexibility has been 
an indication of general body flexibility.
Killer,* 23 president of Physical Fitness Inc,, con­
ducted a study In which the SXSH-OSHXS was released to 
2,000 local residents from ages three to eighty-four. They 
were carefully trained in the use of the aachins and were 
asked to carry on a home program based on a six-minute per
2% etty F, MCQue, "Flexibility Measurement# of Col­
lege Women," Research Quarterly, (Vol, XXIV, Oct,, 1953), P* 31&.
23oe#n D, Killer, “Exer-Oeni# Background**, (unpub­
lished study), p, 3,
2*Cureton, op.clt.. p, 3 8 1,
2 % .  Harrison Clark
tvft































































































































































































































































































Prom the foregoing statements, 11 would seem that 
there Is a definite need for further steady of flexibility, 
particularly in the area of developing exercises that will 
meet a twofold purpose of increasing strength and flexibil­
ity. Following are a review of the significant points dis­
cussed in Chapter I*
1, Flexibility is important to efficient perform­
ance of any sport.
2, Flexibility la a necessary component of physical 
fitness.
3* Flexion and its counterpart extension are ex­
tremely important to physical appearance.
k* Flexibility contributes to good posture.
5. Flexibility ia extremely important in maintaining 
body balance end body equilibrium.
6, Flexibility ia necessary for efficient perform­
ance of motor skills.
?. Suppleness or good body flexibility, la instru­
mental in the prevention of athletic injuries.
CHAPTER II
METHODOLOGY
Selection and Equation of the Three Groups
Three groups of nineteen subjects each were eeleoted 
from the sophomore class of boys at Fargo North High School* 
Members of this class were asked to volunteer to participate 
In one of the following three groups*
Experimental Group "A”? Members of this group par­
ticipated In a systematic IXKR-GENIB exercise program during 
their regular physical education period two days a weak for 
four weeks*
Experimental Group ”BW: Members of this group par­
ticipated in a systematic BXBR-GKNIB exercise program five 
days a week for four weeks. Each subject performed the re­
quired exerolses during two regular physical education 
periods and during three study hall periods on the alternate 
days.
Control Group» Members of this group participated 
only in their regular physical education periods twice 
weakly which involved such activities as boomerang, water- 
polo, swimming, golf, calisthenics and softball.
The three groups were equated by using a formula 
of age, weight, and height factors. This method of elassi-
15
flection was adopted from the Winnipeg Publio School Division 
So. 1, Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada, The ayatom was baaed on 
the following formula*
Age In Mon the 4- Weight In Founds ♦ Height In inohea «
Available aeorea fro® the eontrol group and exper­
imental group A were matched with the aeorea of the nineteen 
member* of group B until three groupa of nineteen aubjeeta 
had been equated* Therefore, the subjects had been paired 
on the baala of their results on the above age-weight-height 
system of somatotyplng.
Further statistical data concerning the high positive 
correlation coefficient between the three groups can be 
found In (CKAFTHR III - ANALYSIS OF DATA) and (APPENDIX A), 
More information about this method of equating groups is 
presented in a review of the following liters hare.
M i l l e r , using height and weight as a system of 
classification, found that such a system might hays a place 
as an equalising technique in the physical education program.
Miller claimed that Cosen’s classification scheme—  
a plan based on height and weight factors - provides a sat­
isfactory equating device for grouping college men according 
to body site,
^Kenneth D, Miller, "A Critique on the Uae of Height- 
Weight Factor's in the Performance Classification of College 




Cureton,* 2^ from hla studies of sometotyping eon- 
eluded, "that combinations of age, height and weight make a 
reasonably good basis for norming athletic performance up to 
the age of seventeen."
Teats Selected For this Study
A total of 117 volunteer subjects were given four 
initial tests of trunk flexibility prior to the experimental 
period and 9$ boys were retested st the end of the four week 
experimental period. The remaining twenty-two had to be 
eliminated because they failed to complete either the nec­
essary twenty periods of exercise required for group B or 
the necessary eight periods required for group A.
The instrument used In measuring trunk flexibility 
waa the Leighton PIexometer, a type of goniometer devised by 
Jack ft. Leighton.2? This instrument (see figure 1. p. 17) 
which Leighton discussed in detail in his study, "A Simple 
Objective and Reliable Measure of Flexibility," was found 
to be "sufficiently reliable to warrant its use for measuring 
individuals or groups." Statistical evidence waa given to 
support the application of this highly reliable system of 
measurement of thirteen different movements as one mesne of 
measuring flexibility,
2^?haaaa Kirk Cureton, "Body Build as a Framework of 
Reference for Interpreting Physical Fitness and Athletic 
Performance," supplement to Research quarterly. (Vol. XII,
2?Jack R. Leighton, "A Simple and Reliable Measure 





The drawing in Figure 1 presents the instrument
in the starting position for the movement to be measured. 
The weighted dial comes to rest with the aero degree mark 
uppermost on the instrument. The weighted needle comes to 
rest with the point resting on zero. The posts on the 
instrument contain locking devices. Once the instrument 
is in the starting position the dial is locked and the 
movement performed. When the movement is completed to its 
extreme limit, the needle is locked. The direct reading of 
the needle on the dial is the arc through which the move­
ment took place.
16
The mechanics of the apparatus la (pie) baaed upon the 
fact that gravity always pulls the weighted end of the 
needle downward during the execution of the movement.
Its validity «# a device to measure flexibility of 
ranges of motion la based upon the condition that most 
of the bending done by an individual during a particu­
lar movement is assumed to take place around the joint 
or Joints of the segments{ this movement la the one 
measured, in all measurement# taken as the segment 
rotates about a fixed point or axis, the dial moves 
but the needle remains in the same vertical position 
or returns to it,
Slgerseth and Haliski* 2^ obtained a reliability co­
efficient of .975 When they used the Leighton Plexometer 
for measuring 100 football players for trunk and hip flexion. 
For this study all subjects were measured st room 
temperature, 72°P, and in no instance waa a subject allowed 
to perform any exerolse or activity before measurements 
were taken. The Instrument and purpose of the experiments 
were explained to all subjects before starting.
Two of the thirteen flexibility movements tested 
by Leighton were adopted for this study. Following are 
the movements measured in this study}
1, Trunk and Blp Extension and Flexion 
2* Sideward Trunk and Blp Flexion and Extension 
Leighton,30 achieved s reliability coefficient nrw 
of ,997 for the first movement and an Hr" of ,977 for the 
•eoond movement.
28Ibld.. p. 209.
2%iger*eth and Haliaki, p, 39l*. 
3°Leighton, XIII, p. 212,
19
1* Trunk end Kip Extension and Flexion
Figure 2,
The Leighton Flexometer wee stropped around the 
subject’s chest so that the instrument was directly under 
the right arm pit. The subjeot then stood erect (see Figure 
2.) with his feet together, arms stretched over head. At 
this point the instrument reed aero degrees. Keeping his 
legs straight, knees locked, feet together and flat on the 
floor, the subject extended backward as far as possible where 
a reading for Test 1. - Trunk and Hip Extension was taken, 
(see Figure 2.}. The subjeot then stood erect and the in­
strument was reset at sero. For Test 2. - Trunk and Hip 
Flexion, the subject followed the seme procedure, only this 
time he bent forward ss far as possible. A reading in de­
grees was taken at the subject’s maximum flexed position.
(see Figure 2.)*
20
2, Sideward Trunk and Hip Flexion and Extension
Figure 3.
The Leighton Flexometer was strapped around the 
subject*® chest so that the instrument was on the middle of 
the back, with the belt passing around the chest at nipple 
height, The subject stood erect (see Figure 3.) with his feet 
together and arma stretched overhead. At this point the In­
strument read aero degrees. The subject was then Instructed 
to keep his knees locked, feet together and flat on the floor, 
and to bend to hia left side as far as possible (see Figure 3.) 
At this point a reading for Test 3* « Left Side Trunk and Hip 
Flexion was taken. Returning to the starting position, the 
subject stood erect and the instrument was reset at aero. The 
subject then flexed aa far as possible to hia right aide (aee 
Figure 3 .) where a reading for Teat U. - Right Side Trunk and 
Hip Flexion waa taken.
21
gXgMresiE Exorolags Selected for this study
The BXKR-OBIflE (see figure h , , p. 22) 1# ft oo.'nraer- 
oiftl exercising device developed by Fbysleftl Fitness Inc.3* 
The principle of this mechine involve® starting each exer­
cise lsometrically for ten seconds and then following through 
isotonleally.
The resistance principle of the 8XER-GEHIE exerciser 
is friction from the movement of » nylon line around a shaft* 
(see drawing II* figure p. 22* The amount of line passing 
over the shaft determines the approximate realatenoe in 
pounds of pull Indicated on the calibration ©hart on the 
Exer-Oenie cylinder (see Drawing I* figure !w, p* 22). The • 
calibration chart reflects an average resistance in sample 
testing and la intended for quick reference only. Resistance 
con be varied from free movement up through maximum effort 
exercises.
To fasten the f t X B M M X B  between door and door-frame, 
a paper dowel is inserted into the open end of the nylon 
holding strap (see drawing I* figure h, p. 22). The strap 
la then placed on the top or hinged aide of the door and the 
door is closed.
Sot shown in figure U are the handles which are 
fastened to the ends of the trail line end the apecial exer­
cise board. The trail line is a single piece of nylon rope 
approximately 8 feet long.
^Dean D. Miller, Kxer-genle Exerciser. Fullerton, 
California; Exer-Oenie, In©., 14feh)* P. «•
22
23
Sxarelae 1. * Two-Kan Slt-upt
The subject assumed a regular bent*leg alt up peti­
tion with feet held down by a partner. Grasping the handle 
of the Exer-Genie behind hit head, the subject raised the 
head and shoulders to set the muscles of the stomach iaomet- 
rloally for ten seconds. After the ten second hold, the 
subject released the trail lina and followed through with a 
complete alt-up against pre-set resistance.
Purpose was to strengthen and reduce the abdominal 
area* Baoh subject completed three repetitions.
Subjects were cautioned that breathing throughout 
the entire exercise should be as normal as possible.
At the beginning of the experimental period, some 
subjects could not complete one sit-up, let alone three 
repetitions of this exercise. Therefore, the standing ait- 
up wet substituted by fixing the Bxer-Genie through the top 
of the door and the asm# principle followed, except that the 
handle was held behind the head while in the erect position. 
The Standing Sit-up was complete when the subject had taken 
a maximum flexed position with the fact together and knees 
locked.
All except one of the subjects were performing three 
repetitions of the regular sit-up by the end of the first 
two weeks of the experimental period.
Exercise 2 ,  -  Two-Man Rowing*
The Exer-Genie was fixed through the Inside edge of 
the door approximately one foot from the floor* The subject 
in s sitting position on the floor, braced his feet again*t 
the wall or door* The first subject with knees slightly 
flexed started the rowing motion by bending forward, grasping 
the handle and pulling isometrically for ten full seconds 
to tire the muscles involved. The second subject regulated 
resistance by adjusting pressure on the trail rope as it 
slid through his hand* The rowing was continued until the 
subject reached the supine position, had pulled the handle 
to his chin and pressed it to a supine-erect position with 
arms fully stretched overhead.
This was intended as an over all body exercise in­
volving the back, abdominal area, leg and shoulder girdle 
muscles* Bach subject completed three repetitions.
Exercise 3* - The Bicycle»
For exercise three, the Exer-Genie wss placed in 
the inside edge of the door, about three feet up from the 
floor. The subject assumed s supine position with his hesd 
toward the door. His legs were then raised and the ends of 
the nylon rope looped over each foot. The right leg was 
raised over the body end as close toward the door as possi­
ble. The knee was locked, stretching the hamstring muscle 
and the leg held in this position for s ten second isometric
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Exercise 5. - The Big ?og?*
the Kxcr-Oenie was again hooked to the special exer­
cise board. As the name Implies, there were four phases 
of this exeroise. For the first phase, the subject stood 
on the ends of the board, squatted down and grasped the handle 
of the short rope and pulled isometric*lly for ten seconds.
The trail line was looped around the index finger of one hand 
and the resistance was regulated throughout the first phase. 
The second phase duplicated the dead lift by straightening 
the back, keeping arms down and lege flexed. In the third 
phase the subject duplicated the squat lift by straightening 
the legs and bringing the hands up with the elbows in, com­
pleting the forearm curl. In the final phase, the trail 
line wea dropped, the hand grip reversed and a military press 
completed against the pre-set resistance.
The purpose of this exercise was to substitute for 
four of the most important weight training exercises to de­
velop and condition the entire body, especially lower back 
and hips. Three repetitions of this exercise were required*
In summary, each of the five exercises began with a 
ten second Isometric hold and then the subject followed 
through a complete range of motion iaotonically. Approximate­
ly IS to 20 mlnutee was necessary for two subjects, working 
diligently to complete til five exercises.
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pull downward. The knee was locked throughout the entire 
exercise which was completed when the leg reached the floor. 
The left leg regulated the resistance by regulating the 
trail line while that leg was being pilled overhead. The 
same procedure was then carried out with the left leg.
This exercise was designed to strengthen end reduce 
the calves, thighs, and hip areas. Three repetition# with 
each leg were completed.
Exercise k. - Side Bendst
For the exercise of Side Bends, the ropes were short­
ened and the Exer-Genie hooked on to a special Exer-Genie 
board. The subject stood on the ends of the board and 
grasped the handles st the enda of the ropes with each hand. 
The subject then bent directly to the left side as far as 
possible with the legs kept straight. From this position 
the subject pulled ieometrloally for ten seconds. The right 
hand regulated the trail line and resistance. The exercise 
was completed When the subjeot reached the anatomically 
opposite position by bending to his right as far aa possible.
The purpose of this routine was to exercise the 
diagonal muscles of the abdominal area and the lower back.
It was believed benefloial for reducing that “spare tire".
For this exercise five repetitions were required.
CHAPTER III
ANALYSIS OF THE DATA
The purpose of this study w a s to determine whether 
or not participation in s systematic EJCER-CSM1E exercise 
program two periods a week Increased trunk flexibility. In 
addition, there was interest in whether or not more signif* 
leant results could be obtained when the seme program was 
carried on flips periods a week. The control group did not 
perform any of the KXKR»GENIE exercises but they did par* 
tlolpate In regular physical education class activities. All 
three groups were given four tests of trunk flexibility be* 
fore and sfter the experimental period,
STATISTICAL PROCEDURE FOR EQBATX80 GROUPS
This investigstor selected the Pearson Product 
Moment Method32 to define the intergroup relationship be* 
tween the scores achieved by each subject of each group on 
the age, weight, height system of somatotyping used to equate 
the groups. This relationship which is called correlation, 
has been indicated b7 the Pearson coefficient Mru, This 
correlation varies from a perfect positive correlation of 
+ 1,0 to a perfect negative correlation of *1,0,
32/vlbert E. Barts, Educational Measurement, Burgess 
Publishing Company, Minneapolis, Minnesota* p, kS*
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The correlation coefficient were aa followsi 
1, Between the control group and experimental group A which 
performed the SXER-GRSXE exercises two periods a week, " r ” 
equalled ♦.98* 2. Between the control group and experimental
group B which performed the EXm»QESl® exercises five periods 
per week, "r" equalled +#99* 3* Between group A end group
8 rV *  equalled +.99. (*«e APPENDIX A on p. $ 0 ) .
The Pearson Product Moment Method utilised the 
actual size of the scores, end therefore, was preferred for 
greater accuracy.
STATISTICAL PBOCEDUMS FOR WITH IB CROC? COMPARISON
This investigator assumed the null hypothesis^ in 
analyzing the difference between the moans of the Initial 
and final tests within each group. Thia hypothesis asserts 
that there is no true difference between the mean scores, 
and that the difference found between sample means la a 
ohance difference and is accidental and unimportant. The 
"t* technique for testing the significance of the difference 
between mean® derived from correlated scorea from small 
samples was found to be suitable for this study. This tech­
nique or test determines the ratio between the mean differ­
ence and the estimate of the sampling error of the mean dif­
ference. The ratio, expressed as "t" was obtained by dividing
^Allen L. Edwards, Statlg.tical.ffefrhqds lor.the 
3ehayioral^SjBlencea. Rinehart & Company, Inc., New York,
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the actual mean difference by the estimate of the sampling 
error of the mean difference* The *t" table was uaed to 
check the significance of thia result*
For this study the null hypothesis was retained at 
tha ,05 level of sign if!canoe. The wt® value required for 
16 degrees of freedom on the "t" table was 2.10*
Complete data ineluding raw scores* mean differences* 
and ranges for each group, together with the details for the 
mathematical process employed in analysis are presented In 
APFSKOZX B* p, 58.
Tbs following re salts were obtained by an analysis 
of tha data collected In this study. A summary of the fol- 
lowing material Is presented in Table 5*« P* 3k*
Trunk and Sin Extension!
As shown in Table 1* p* 30* the oontrol group had a 
mean score of k&*3 degrees on the Initial test end a mean 
score of k7*l degrees on the retest. The mean difference 
was .8 degrees and the estimate of the sampling error was 
1.315. The nt” value of .13 indicated no significance dif­
ference at the .05 level.
Experimental group A (two periods per week) had a 
mean score of U3#k degrees in the initial taat and a mean 
score of 50.0 degrees in the retest. The mean difference 
was 6.6 degrees and the estimate of the sampling error was 
1.7k7. The Mttt value of 3.79 indicated a algnifleant In­
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crease at the .05 level.
TABLE 1.— "t" and the significance of difference in intra­















Experimental group B (five periods per week) had a 
mean score of 1*7.3 degrees In the Initial test and a mean 
score of 52.3 degrees In the retest. The mean difference 
was 5.0 degrees and the estimate of sampling error was 1.706. 
The Ht* value of 2.96 indicated a eignifleant increase at 
the .05 level.
SEBSfe. m i .
As shown in Table 2, p, 31# the control group had a 
mean score of 127.8 on the initial test and a mean aoore of 
127.0 on the retest. The mean difference was -.8 degrees 
and the estimate of sampling error was 2.383. The "t" value 
of -.33 indicated no significant decrease at the .05 level*
tA8L£ and the significance of differedcc in intra­





COMTHOL OKO0I* — *8 «nm.
i__L not e significant
(regular physical education) decreese
akotiF a 10*5 3.15 significant( Exer-Genle— >tvo
periods per week)
asou? b 9.5 3.77 significant
(sxer-Gcnie--f iwe
period# per week)
Experimental group A (two period* per wo k )  had a 
stoics score of 128*5 degree# on the initial teat and a mean 
score of 139*0 degree# on the reteat* The mean difference 
was 10*5 degrees and the estimate of templing error urn#
3.630* The wt* value of 3.15 indicated a significant in- 
create at the .05 level.
experimental group 8 {five period# per week) had a 
mean score of 120.3 degree# on the initial test and a mean 
score of 137*8 degree# on the retest* The mean difference 
was 9.5 degrees and the estimate of sampling error wee 2.513. 
The “t* value of 3*77 indicated a significant increase at 
the .05 level.
A# shown, in Table 3* p* 32* the control group bad a
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mean score of 53*1 degress on the Initial test end s mean 
score of 57.3 degress on the retest. The mean difference 
was Jj,,2 degress and the estimate of sampling error was 
1.251. The Bt" trains of 3*28 Indies tod a slgnif leant In­
crease at the ,05 level.
Experimental group A (two periods per week) had a 
mean score of 51.2 degrees on the Initial test and a mean 
score of 62,1 on the retest. The mean difference was 10,9 
degrees and the estimate of the sampling error was 2*3&k. 
The *t* value of U.,65 indicated a significant increase at 
the ,05 level.
TABLE 3,— *tB and the sign if loanee of difference in Intra­
group comparison for Test 3.— Left Side Trunk and Hip Flexion
Group MeanDiff. »tn Significance
C0HTR0L GROUP










Experimental group B (fire periods per week) had s 
mean score of U9.® degrees on the initial test and a mean 
score of 59.0 degrees on the retest. The mean difference
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was 9*2 degrees and the estimate of sampling error was 
1.510. The "t" value of 6.10 indicated a significant in­
crease at trie .05 level.
Hlatet 3i^ ,.^nk^.and ill.P, .yi»xion ?
As shown in Table k» the control group had a neon 
score of 56.1 degree* on the initial test and a mean score 
of 61,2 degrees on the retest* The mean difference was 3.1 
degreea and the estimate of sampling error was 1,29k. The 
"t" value of 2.k0 indicated a significant Increase et the 
.05 level.
TABIS k.— ”t“ and the .significance of difference in intra­















Experimental group A (two period# per week) had e 
mean score of 5 6 .5 degree# on the initial teat end e mean 
score of 65.3 degrees on the retest. The mean difference 
wee 6*8 degrees and the estimate of sampling error was 2 .3&).
5k
The Bt* value of 3*76 indicated a significant increase 
at the ,0$ level.
Experimental group B (five periods per week) had a 
mewi score of 57*7 degrees on the initial test end a mean 
score of 65*2 on the retest. The mean difference was 7,5 
degrees and the estimate of sampling error was 1,622, The 
"t* value of 8.22 indicated a significant increase at the 
.05 level.
TABLE 5.— summary table of the significance of the difference 








































STATISTICAL PROCEDURE FOR BETAKES GROUP COMPARI3OR
This investigator, through the guidance of his 
committee took advantage of the extremely high correlation 
obtained when the subjects of the three groups were paired 
on the basie of their age, weight and height, (see AFPENDIX 
A, p. 50).
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The purpose her* wcs to determine whether the means 
of the retest results of the three groups differed signifi­
cantly, this was calculated by the use of the formula for
establishing the standard error of the difference between
litmesne for paired observations. For this analysis* the null 
hypothesis was retained at the .0$ level of significance,
i
The "tM value required for (&*1) or IS degrees of freedom 
was 2,10*
Complete data including raw scores* mean differences 
and between grouj; ranges* together with the details for the 
mathematical process employed In the analysis for each test 
are presented in A*. JNDIX C* p, 81+,
The following results were obtained by m  analysis 
of the data In APP3KOIX G of this study, A summary of the 
following material Is presented in Table 10 on p* 1+1*
.̂ t*ns£2S»
a) As shown in Table 6* p, 36* experimental group A 
(two periods per week) had a moan score of 50*0 degrees and 
the standard error of the mean was 2*023* while the control 
group had a mean score of 1+7.1 degrees and the standard er­
ror of the mean was 2*01+2* The difference between means was 
2,9- degrees. The ttt” value of 7*23 indicated that group A 
was significantly more flexible in this area than the control 
group at the ,05 level.
% 3 2 M o  PP. 278-282
b) Experimental group B (five periods per week) 
had a stean score of 52*3 degrees end the standard error 
of the mean wee 2*531# while the control group had a mean 
score of I4.7 .I degrees end the standard error of the mean 
wee 2 *014-2 * The difference between means was 5*2 degrees* 
The * t ” value of 8*88 indicated that group B was also 
significantly more flexible in this ares than the control 
group at the ,05 level with respect to trunk end hip ex­
tension*
TABU; 6 .— "t* and the significance of difference in inter






a) CONTROL GROUP 
with GROUP A 2.9 7.23
GROUP A significantly 
more flexible
b) CONTROL GROUP 
With GROUP B
5.2 8*38 GROUP 8 significantly 
more flexible
0) GROUP A with 
GROUP B
2 .2$ 3.70 GROUP B significantly 
more flexible
~*2hen experimental group A (two periods per week) was 
compared with experimental group B (five periods per week) 
regarding trunk and hip extension, the difference between 
means on the final teat was 2,25 in favor of group B. The 
resulting wtH value of 3*70 indicated that group B was sig­
nificantly more flexible than was group A with respect to
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trunk end hip extension when the experimental period ended,
flsam ao .te FlM&m*
a) Ae shewn in fable 7# experimental group A (two 
periods per week) had a mean score of 139*0 degrees and the 
standard error of the mean was 2 ,607, while the control 
group had a mean score of 12 7 .0  degree# end the standard 
error of the mean 2.712* The difference between mesne was 
12.9 degrees. The **t" value of 23*60 indicated that group A 
was significantly more flexible in this area than the con­
trol group concerning trunk and hip flexion.
TABLE 7.— HtH and the significance of difference in inter- 






a) CONTROL GROUP 
with GROUP A
12.9 23*80 GROUP A significantly 
more flexible
b) CONTROL GROUP 
with GROUP B
10*8 11.38 GROUP B significantly 
more flexible
c) GROUP A with 
GROUP B
2 . 1 2.17 GROUP A significantly 
more flexible
b) Experimental group B (fire periods per week) had 
a mean score of 137*8 degrees and the standard error of the 
mean woe 3 *^7 6, while the control group had a mean score of 
12 7 .0  degrees and the standard error of the mean was 2,7 1 2 , 
The difference between means was 10.8 degrees, The "t*1
38
v&lu* of 11* 3 8 Indio©tod that group B tins also significantly 
cu»re flexible than was the control group In trunk and hip 
flexion#
e) When experimental group A (two periods per week) 
was coopered with experimental group B (fire periods per 
week) regarding trunk and hip flexion# the difference be­
tween means on the final teat was 2 . 1  degrees in favor of 
group A* The resulting Mtn value of 2*17 indicated that 
group A was significantly more flexible than was group B 
with respect to trunk and hip flexion when the experimental 
period ended*
MBJ3LM1SB«
a) As shown in Table 8 on p* 39# experimental group A 
(two periods per week) had a mean score of 62.1 degrees and 
the standard error of the mean was 1 .5 5 2* while the control 
group had a mean score of 57*3 degrees and the standard er­
ror of the mean was 1 *3 5 3. The difference between means was 
k *8 degrees. The tttw value of 13.71 indicated that group A 
was significantly more flexible in this area than the con­
trol group concerning left side trunk and hip flexion.
b) Experimental group B (five periods per week) had 
a mean score of 59 .0 degrees and the standard error of the 
mean was 1 *983# while the control group had a mean score of 
57*3 degrees and the standard error of the mean was 1 .353*
The difference between means was 1.7 degrees. The ”tw
39
value of 2*53 Indicated that group B was also significantly 
more flexible than was the control group in left aide trunk 
and hip flexion*
TABLE 8.— “ttt and the significance of difference In Inter- 






a) CONTROL GROUP 
with GROUP A
U.6 13.71 GROUP A significantly 
more flexible
b) CONTROL GROUP 
with GROUP B 1.7
2.53 GROUP B significantly 
more flexible
c) GROUP A with 
GROUP B 3*1 5.65
GROUP A significantly 
more flexible
e) When experimental group A (two period a per week) 
was compared with experimental group B (five periode per 
week) regarding left aide trunk and hip flexion, the dif­
ference between means on the final teat was 3* 1 degrees In 
favor of group A. The resulting **tn value of 5*6$ indicated 
that group A waa significantly more flexible than was group B 
with respect to left aide trunk and hip flexion when the 
experimental period ended,
Eight .Aide 'trunk
a) As shown in Table 9 on p. {4.0 , experimental 
group A (two periods per week) had a mean score of 65*3
degrees and the standard error of the mean was 1*503# while 
the control group had a mum score of 61,2 degree# and the 
standard error of the mean wee 1*707* The difference he** 
tween means was tul degrees* The ®tH value of 10.78 indi­
cated that group A was significantly more flexible in this 
area than the control group concerning right side trunk and 
hip flexion.
TABUS 9.— rtttt and the significance of difference in intergroup 






a) COHTfSOL GROUP 
with GROUP A k * l 10.78
GROUP A significantly 
more flexible
b) CONTROL GROUP 
with GROUP B koO
6,68 GROUP B significantly more flexible
C) GROUP A with 
GROUP B .1
.12 ho significant 
difference
b) Experimental group B (five periods per week) had 
a mean score of 65.2 degrees and the standard error of the 
mean was 2.238# while the control group had a mean score of 
61.2 degrees and the standard error of the moan was 1.707. 
The difference between means was l*.0 degrees. The Htw value 
of 6.60 indicated that group B was also significantly more 
flexible than was the control group in right side trunk and 
hip flexion.
c) Whm  experimental group A (two periods per week) 
was compared with experimental group 3 (five periods per 
week) regarding right side trunk and hip flexion, the diff­
erence between the means on the final test was ,1 degrees in 
favore of group A . The resulting "t" value of ,12 indi­
es ted no significant difference at the ,05 level between 
groups A end B with respect to right side trunk and hip 
flexion.
TABLE 10,— summary table of the significance of difference 


























































A major concern of coache# in modern day sport# 1# 
the improvement of performance capacity of their athletes* 
There is no doubt that endurance* strength* speed* power* 
agility end coordination* the moat talked about components 
of fitness* are important ingredients of physical fitness 
and that each of these physical qualities is important to 
successfull performance* However* flexibility should not 
be disregarded*
Physical educators are vitally concerned not only 
with the present physical fitness of their students, but 
also with teaching students how to keep fit throughout life* 
Flexibility plays a major role in both of the above areas*
Most events in athletics* and many physical education 
activities require* above all else* strength and speed. When 
one Individual competes with another* the strength of the 
individual may be the important factor which determines the 
outcome of the contest.
Coaches and physical educators alike have employed 
various resistance types of exercises in order to develop and 
maintain the fitness level necessary for competition in
rigorous activities.
"Isometrics" hare been found to be very effective 
In building of strength. These exercises do not seem to 
improve csrdio-vaaeular efficiency, endurance or flexibility * 
significantly, in feet, isometrics may reduce efficiency 
in these areas.
"laotoniee*, if rigidly regulated by weight and 
repetition, a time consuming process, can be effective in 
the development of most of the attributes of physical fit­
ness mentioned above.
The whole key to "Exer-aenie" la that it starts each 
exercise leasefcrieslly, to get the strength benefits of the 
contraction, and then completes the isotonic movement to 
develop endurance and flexibility. Such a system of exercise 
should result in greater Increases in endurance and flex­
ibility along with similar gains in strength.
Although no specific tests of strength were adminis­
tered to the experimental groups in this study, the par­
ticipant© end this writer recognised obvious increases in 
this area. Exploratory teats were given to several individ­
uals. An Increase In arm and ehoulder strength as measured 
by "pull-ups" was one such test*
Of more importance was the notable increase In 
abdominal strength along with the increases in trunk flex­
ibility. This Increase of abdominal strength was noted when 
students were asked to hang from an uneven parallel bar and
i*3
flex their legs at the hip so that a 90° angle was formed 
between trunk and hip segments of the body. Holding suoh a 
position as long as possible definitely involves strength 
and muscular endurance,
Sinoe five EXSfi-OEHIE exorcises were used in this 
experiment, there is no way of knowing which exercise con­
tributed the most to improving trunk flexibility. However, 
because the bloycle exorcise necessitated the stretching of 
the hamstring muscles and the bent-leg sit-up was done 
against resistance. It is believed that these two exercises 
contributed greatly to increasing trunk flexibility.
Of great importance is the fact that participants 
of experimental group A showed significant Increases over 
the control group in trunk flexibility after only eight 
fifteen minute periods of exercise in four weeks.
Although participants of experimental group B showed 
s similar significant increase over the control group in 
trunk flexibility, group B*s results were not significantly 
greater than the results of group A, This investigator feels 
that this was due to the fact that the subjects, as they 
improved in performance, increased the resistance (pounds 
pull) rather than the number of repetitions.
Although group B was not significantly greater than 
group A in trunk flexibility, any exeroiae that can show sig­
nificant increases in both strength and flexibility will be
kS
in great demand in physical education* (This investigator 
feels that the use of the EXER-GKTiXE could develop strength, 
endurance and flexibility simultaneously* /
The exercise program used in this study teemed to 
have more effect upon those subjects who were less flexible 
at the beginning than on those who were more flexible*
Also, this investigator observed that some subjects 
Increased their range of motion at joints other than the 
areas measured in this study* These results could be due to 
the fact that eaeh BXSR-ORNXE exercise, to a great extent 
develops and conditions the entire body.
In comparing the “isometric", "isotonic" and "Exer- 
Oenie" styles of resistive exercise, the writer feels that 
the "Exer-Genie" and the high resistance, low repetition 
"isotonic" types have the most appeal to high school students* 
The low resistance, high repetition system of “Isotonic" exv 
ercise does not particularly appeal to healthy young boys 
and “Isometrics" not only have the least appeal, but also 
give little Indication to the coach or Instructor regarding 
the amount of energy and effort required by the participants 





The participants in this study consisted of fifty* 
seven sophomore boys attendlag Fargo forth High School In 
Fargo, forth Dakota* The subjects were paired by age, weight 
and height into three correlated groups of nineteen members 
each. A Leighton Piezometer was used to test all partici­
pants on four aspects of trunk flexibility before and after 
the four week experimental period*
The experimental period included a systematic Ixer- 
Oenle exercise program* One group (Group “A") participated 
in the program two periods a week, while the second group 
(Group ‘*33**) participated in the program five periods a week. 
The third group acted as a control group and participated 
only in regular physical education classes not involving 
work with the Exer-Genie,
Comparisons were made between the mean differences 
within each group aa indicated by the initial and retest 
scores. The Mull hypothesis was retained at the *05 level 
of significance*
k7
Between group comparisons were made between the mean 
differences of the retest results for each group. The test* 
ing tool used was the *tM technique for paired observations.
fJte&Lagi*
In the areas of Sideward Trunk and Sip Flexion 
end Extension the control group produced *t* 
values that indicated significant increasea at 
the .0$ level.
Zn all tests groups A and B produced MtH values 
that indicated significant increases st the .05 
level.
In all tests groups A and B produced results 
that were significantly better than the control 
group at the ,05 level.
In the area ©f trunk and hip extension, group B 
produced results that indicated significantly 
more flexibility than did group A at the conclu­
sion of the experimental period.
In the tests of Trunk and Hip Flexion and Left 
Side Trunk end Hip Flexion group A*s results 
indicated significantly more flexibility then 
that achieved by group B in this area.
In the teat for Eight Side Trunk and Hip Flexion 
there waa no significant difference between the 
results of groups A and 3 at the .05 level.
Conclusions:
1. The control group which participated la regular 
physical education activities showed significant 
Increases in flexibility for Sideward Trunk and 
Kip Extension and Flexion, The changes in this 
group were not significant in Trunk and Hip Ex­
tension snd Flexion,
2. A systematic Bxer-Oenie program carried on two 
periods a week for four week® produced signif­
icant increases in selected measures of trunk 
flexibility among sophomore boys.
3. The same program carried on five periods a week 
for four weeka produced significant increases 
In selected measures of trunk flexibility among 
sophomore boy*.
!*. Participation in a five period Exer-Qeni# exer­
cise program produced significantly more flex­
ibility than did the two period program in the 
area of trunk and hip extension.
5. It would seem possible to conclude that partic­
ipation in a systematic Exer-Oenie program can 
improve the flexibility of high school sophomore 
boys, at least in the areas tested in this study.
1*8
Since this study was limited to trunk flexibility, 
this investigator recommend# a similar study to include 
several selected measures of body flexibility Involving 
additional body segments.
Participants In this study noted an obvious increase 
in cartein areas of strength. Therefore, it is recommended 
that a study to determine the correlation between flexibil­
ity and strength while using the Bxer-Genie be undertaken,
A similar study that will compare the 13xer-a©nie 
with a systematic exercise program of Isometric and isotonic 
exercises in such components of physical fitness as strength, 
speed, endurance, and flexibility seems desirable.
This Investigator also feels that another study Is 
needed to observe the effects of the types of resistive 
exercise used in this study upon performance of skills.
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PAIRED GROUPS BASED UPON INDIVIDUAL’S
AGE, WEIGHT AND HEIGHT
GROUP "B* a & m J A l
221 217 22k
2. 215 2 l k 217
3. 209 208 209
k. I 207 206 20k
5. 1 210 210 210
6, 191 192 190
7. 186 188 188
8. 231 233 230
9. 2 13 21k 211
10, 230 229 23k
u . 227 227 225
12. 210 209 210
13. 190 189 189
Ik . 206 206 208
15. 216 216 216
16. 191 191 191
17. 1 : 220 219 219
18. 192 196 193
19. 205 208 205
TOTAL 3970 3972 3973
Kean Score of Group "S* » 208.9k
Kean Score of Group "A* * 209.05
Kean Score of Control Group ** 209.10
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CALCULATION OP THE PEARSON 
PRODUCT-MCMS!? "r”
The formula for the correlation coefficient for 
this method let
* - _______ XL_____________'A •«» %. *\ * f ■*•
wrw Is the correlstlon coefficient
x * Deviation of esch score in Croup X, 
from the Kean of Oroup X*
7 * Deviation of esch soore in Group X,
from the Keen of Group X*
xy “ la the product of each MxM and each 
*7 * for every Individual*
* la the sum of the squared deviations 
from the Mean in Group X. 7
7 2 *» la the sum of the squared deviations
from the Mean in Oroup X*
This correlation coefficient it interpreted aa the 
measure of relationship between the groups. A coefficient 
of 4-1*0 denotes a perfect relationship in a positive direc­
tion, while e coefficient of - 1*0 denotes a perfect rela­
tionship in a negative direction* The greeter the coeffi­
cient , the greeter the relationship that exists*
$3
CORRELATION TABLE FOR CONTROL GROUP (X) AMD GROUP "A* (Y)
XXDXV. X Y X y
....
x* J2 xy
1. 221* 217 11*.90 7.9$ 222.01 63.20 118.1*$
2. 217 211* 7.90 $.9$ 62.1*1 35.1*0 1*7.00
3. 209 208 - .10 - 1.0$ .10 1.10 .10
1*. 201* 206 - 5.10 - 3.05 26.01 9.30 15.55
$. 210 210 .90 .9$ .81 .90 .8$
6. 190 192 -19.10 -17.0$ 361*. 81 290.70 325.6$
7. 188 188 -21.10 -21.0$ 1*1*5.21 10*3.10 WO*.15
8. 230 233 20.90 23.95 1*36.81 $76.60 $00.5$
9. 211 211* 1.90 1*.9$ 3.61 2i*.$0 9.1*0
10. 231* 229 21*. 90 19.9$ 620.01 398.00 1*96,75
11. 225 227 15.90 17.9$ 2$2.8l 322.20 265.1*0
12. 210 209 .90
v\0 .1 .81 .2$ - .01*
13. 109 189 -20.10 -20.0$ 1*01*. 01 1*02.00 1*03.00
11*. 208 206 - 1.10 - 3.0$ 1.21 9.30 3.3$
1$. 216 216 6,90 6.9$ 1*7.61 1*8.30 U7.95
16. 191 191 -18.10 -18.0$ 327.61 325.80 326.70
17. 219 219 9.90 9.9$ 98.01 99.00 98.50
M 03 . 193 196 -16.10 -13.0$ 259.21 170.30 210,10
19. 20$ 208 — 1,10 - 1.0$ 1.21 1.10 1.15
TOTAL 3973 3972 3.11 1.05 3571*.28 3221.13 333l*.$6
'Mean So©r« of Control Group * 209*10
Moan Score of Group "A* * 209*0$
CALCULATION OP THE COHRELATION COEFFICIENT
FOR CONTROL GROUP AND GROUP "A"





N ( x2 ) ( y2)
3331^.56





Correlation Between Control Group 
and Experimental Group "A" » ♦ ,98
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CORRELATION TABLE FOR CONTROL CROUP (X ) AK1> GROUP WS“ (Y )
I J tD I V , X Y X y X2 y2 x y
1* 2 % 221 Ik.90 12 .0 6 222.01 IkS.kk 179.69
2. 217 215 7.90 6.06 62.kl 36 .72 k7.87
3. 209 209 - .10 .06 .10 .36 - .60
k . 20k 207 - 5.10 - 1.9fc 26.01 3.7 6 9.89
5* 210 210 .90 1.06 .81 1.12 .95
6. 190 191 -19.10 -17.9U 36k. 81 321.8k 3k2.65
7. 166 186 -21.10 -22.9k kk5.21 526.2k k8k.03
8 . 230 231 20.90 22.06 k36.81 k86.6k k6l.05
9. 211 213 1.90 k .06 3.61 16 .k8 7.71
10. 23k 230 2*4,. 90 2 1.0 6 620.01 kk3.52 52U.39
11. 225 227 15.90 16.06 252.81 326.16 207.15
12. 210 210 .90 1 .0 6 .81 1.12 .95
13. 189 190 -20.10 -18.9k kok.oi 356.72 380.69
Ik. 2 0 8 206 - 1.10 - 2 . % 1.21 8.6k 3.23
15. 216 216 6.90 7.06 k7.6l k9.8k k6.71
16. 191 191 -18.10 -17.9k 327.61 321.8k 32k.71
17. 219 220 9.90 1 1 .0 6 98.01 12 2 .3 2 109.k9
18 . 193 192 -16.10 -16.9k 259.21 286.96 272.73
19. 205 205 - 1.10 - 3.9k 1.21 15.52 k.33
TOTAL 3973 3970 3.11 .Ik 3573.28 3k73.2k 3k89.62
Kean score of Control Oroup * 209*10
Mean Score of Group "A" * 208*%.
$6
Pearson "r* * Correlation Coefficient
x, ■ 3U89.68
*2 ■ ..aST3 ^ 8„
T2 - J fU M
r  * xi
^  ( X2) ( y2)
“ ______M 2 * * 2____________





Correlation Between Control 
Group and Group **B" * ♦ .99
CALCULATION OF THE CORRELATION COEFFICIENT
FOR CONTROL GROUP AND GROUP nB m
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CORRELATION TABLE FOR EXPERIMENTAL GROUPS "A* (X) AND "B" (Y)
BIDIV. X Y X 7 X 2 7Z xjr
1 . 217 221 7.95 12 .0 6 63.20 11*5.1*1* 95.87
2m 211* 215 5.95 6.06 35.1*0 36.72 36.05
3* 208 209 -  1 .0 5 .06 1.10 .36 - .06
1*. 206 207 -  3.05 - 1.9U 9.30 3.76 5.91
5. 210 210 .95 1 .0 6 .90 1.12 1.00
6. 192 191 -17.05 -17.91*. 290.70 321.81* 305.87
7. 188 186 -21.05 -22.91* 1*1*3.10 526,21* 1*82.88
8. 233 231 23.95 22.06 576.60 1*86,61* 528.33
9. 211*. 213 fc.95 i*.06 2i*,5 0 16.1*6 20.09
10* 229 230 19.95 2 1 .0 6 398.00 1*1*3.52 1*20.11*
11. 227 227 17.95 l8*06 322.20 326.16 321*. 17
12. 209 210 - .05 1 .0 6 .25 1.12 - .05
13. 169 190 -20.05 -18.91* 1*02.00 358.72 379.71*
H*. 206 206 - 3.05 - 2.91* 9.30 8.61* 8.96
15. 216 216 6.95 7.06 1*8.30 1*9.81* 1*9.06
1 6 . 191 191 -18.05 -17.96 325.80 321.81* 323.81
17. 219 220 9.95 1 1 .0 6 99.00 12 2 .3 2 110.01*
1 6 . 196 192 -13.05 -16.91* 170.30 286.96 2 2 1.0 6
19. 208 205 - 1.05 - 3.91* 1.10 15.52 U.13
TOTAL 3972 3970 1.05 .11* 3221.13 31*73,21* 3317.00
Mean Score of Oroup "A* * 209*05
Moan Score of Oroup ”8" * 208,91*
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CALCULATION OF THE CORRELATION COEFFICIENT 
FOR EXPERIMENTAL GROUPS "A” AND "B™
Pearson Br8 * Correlation Coeffieient
*y »
x2 « 3221.13 
T2  " J M A z ® L
JSL







imental Croupe "A” and ”BM • + *99
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IN IT IAL TEST AHD RETEST OF CONTROL GROUP







X. ¥3 ¥5 2 ¥
2 . 35 bZ 7 ¥9
3. ¥2 ¥2 0 0
¥. ¥8 ¥6 • 2 ¥
5. kS I48 3 9
6 . 55 60 5 25
7. 68 70 2 ¥
0. 142 k2 0 0
9. ¥9 1a - 7 ¥9
10 . 60 50 - 2 ¥
11* 35 ¥2 7 ¥9
12. 36 39 3 9
13. {42 35 - 7 ¥9
l¥. 52 58 6 36
15. ¥4 52 ♦ 8 6¥
16. 53 7 ¥9
17. 5¥ ¥l - 13 I69
18. ¥4 36 * 8 6¥
19. ¥0 ¥4 ¥ 16
860 895 ♦ 15 6o¥
Mean Score of Initial Teat W.3
Kean Score of Bate at ¥7.1
Sum <of Differences 15
Sum of Differences Squared 6o¥
THE SIGNIFICANCE OF THE DIFFER SUCK BETWEEN 






K.AND...KXP. .EXTENSION GROUP CONTROL
£ > * IS 
6  ' 6oU.
S (estimate of the stapling error of 15) * - 5 B —  -
s * 1.31S
_  » £D * - .789D ?T T 9
"‘" ■ — 3s—  • t3 8  ‘ *131
df •  N-l « 18
"t* at ,05 level ** 2.10
Mot significant at .0$ lavel
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INITIAL TSST AMD HBTEST OF GROUP HAM







1. 45 48 3 9
2. 41 45 4 16
3. 40 45 5 25
4. 34 31 • 3 9
5. 48 60 12 144
6, 20 34 14 196
7. 53 50 - 3 9
8. 46 48 2 4
9. 45 48 3 9
10. 37 48 11 121
11. 56 64 8 64
12. 39 62 23 529
13. 55 55 0 0
34. $6 54 • 2 4
1$. 38 54 16 256
16. 50 62 12 144
17. 47 57 10 100
18. 45 41 * 4 16
19. 30 45 15 225
825 951 126 1880
Fean Score of Initial Test 1*3.1*
He an Score of Retest 50.0
Sum of Differences 126
Sum of Differences Squared 1830
leva!
INITIAL TEST AHD RETEST OF GROUP "Bw







1. 58 59 1 1
2. Uk 1*5 1 1
3. 5$ 59 h 16
U. 1*5 55 10 100
5. 39 k7 8 61*
6, 1*5 1*5 0 0
7. kk 55 11 121
e. 58 78 20 1*00
9. 65 61 • U 16
10. 1*2 39 - 3 9
11. 28 32 U 16
12. 55 67 12 1 Mt
13. kS 65 20 1*00
U*. 1*5 52 7 1*9
15. ko 1*3 3 9
16. 3U 36 2 1*
17. 60 56 - 1* 16
16. 55 5o • 5 25
19. U1 50 9 01
898 991* 96 11*72
Mean Score of Initial Teat 1*7.3
Kean Score of Reteat 52.3
Sots of Differences 96
Sum of Differences Squared 11*72
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THE SIGNIFICANCE OP THE DIKFEKEis BET*;*
MEANS DEiiXVED FROK CORMÎ XjAil£?f£15 StCORES
FROM SMALL SAMPLES




(estimate of the sampling error of U) *
/\ T ' S
B
df m B-l * 10
•t" at .05 level * 2.10
Slgnifleant Increase at .05 level






i. 13U ISO 16 256
2. n o 126 16 256
3. 118 126 6 61*
1*. 11*0 132 «* 8 61*
5. 11*5 133 • 12 liih
6* 111* 125 11 121
7. 11*6 135 - 13 169
6. 11*6 131 • 15 225
9. u s 123 5 25
10. 122 1 1 8 - U 16
11. 106 95 - 11 121
12. 125 129 l* 16
13. 128 117 - 11 121
It. 131* 136 2 k
15. 126 137 11 121
1 6 . 131* 132 - 2 1*
17. 98 105 7 1*9
16. 138 126 • 10 100
19. 11*1* 135 • 9 81
21*26 2U13 - 15 1957
Mean Score of Initial Teat 127.8
Mean Score of Retest 127.0
Sum of Difference* - 15
Sum of Difference* Squared 1957
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THE SIGNIFICANCE OP THE DIFFERENCES BETWEEN
MEANS DERIVED PROM CORRELATED SCORES
FROM SMALL SAMPLES
TEST TRUNK AND HIP FLEXION_______  GROUP CONTROL
8 * *9
* -..sAg.,.. 
e D 2 « j a a L




dl * S*1 * Id
"t" at ,05 level * 2,10
Not a significant decrease at ,05 level
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IN IT IAL TEST AND RETEST OF OROOP "A "







i. 131 155 24 57 6
2. 130 141 11 121
3* 125 130 $ 25
4. 115 120 5 25
5* 142 135 - 7 49
6, 90 146 56 3136
7. 153 150 - 3 9
0. 118 130 12 144
9. 141 138 - 3 9
10. 105 1U3 38
n . 125 1 1 8 - 7 49
12. 115 135 20 400
13. 138 153 15 22 5
1u. 156 158 2 4
IS. 138 154 16 256
16. 102 124 22 484
17. 130 134 4 16
18. 140 1 W 3 9
19. 148 152 4 16
:>Mig" r 2659 217 6997
Mean Score of Initial Teat 128.5
Mean Score of Reteat 139.0
Sum iof Differences 217
Sum of Difference# Squared 6997
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THE SIGNIFICANCE OP THE DIFPBREHC3S SETTEES
MRMIS DERIVED PROM CORRELATED SCORES
PROM SMALL SAM PIES




S (estimate of the sampling error of 15) * SD
S_ « 3*&3
3  IT Iv
11.1*21
3.15
df * lt-1 » 18
*t" et .05 level « 2.10
Significant increase at .05 level
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INITIAL TEST AMD RJ3T8ST OP GHODP "B*







1. 138 137 • 1 1
2, 123 1>2 9 81
3. 138 138 0 0
tu 155 151* - 1 1
5. 107 120 13 169
6. 125 11*2 17 289
7* 130 165 35 1225
8* 11*6 1U5 • 3 9
9. 110 120 10 100
10. 112 122 10 100
11. 122 125 3 9
12. 11*5 162 17 269
13. 11*3 151* 11 121
11*. 150 31*8 - 2 k
15. 128 130 2 k
16. 106 130 21* 576
17. 120 116 • h 16
18. lQl* 130 26 676
.oHI 135 11*9 U* 196
21*39 2619 180 3866
Mean Score of Initial Tost 128*3
Mean Score of Reteat 137*8
Sum of Difference* 180
Sum of Differences Squared 3866
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THE SIONIFICASCE OF TEE DXWWmtOE BETtfESM
HEA.HS DERIVED PROF CORRELATED SCORES
FROM SMALL SAMPLES
TEST TRUNK AHP HIP FLEXION CROUP HBfl
S  •  1 9
£ i....
£  3$6fe
S (estimate of the sampling error of D)
3




Significant increase at .05 level
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IH ITIAL TEST AMD RETEST OF CONTROL GROUP







X. 58 70 12 Xidt
2. ko 56 16 256
3. 58 59 1 1
k. $0 59 9 81
5. 56 57 1 1
6. 55 60 5 25
7. 59 70 ll 121
8* 1̂ 9 1*8 - 1 1
9. {4.6 i*5 * 1 1
10. 60 62 2 k
XX. kk 53 9 81
12. 5fc 55 1 1
X3. 5o 58 6 6I4
1U. 55 59 U 16
15. 50 55 5 25
16. 56 59 3 9
17. 57 53 - h 16
18. 55 55 0 0
19. 58 55 • 3 9
1010 1088 78 856
Mean Score of Initial Teat 53.1
Mean Score of Reteat 57.3
Sum of Difference* 78
Sura of Difference* Squared 856
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TEST LEFT SIDE TRUNK AND HIP FLSXI08 GROUP CONTROL
* “ __1SL
£ * 76
f  * S-56
S (estimate of the sampling error of TJ) » 3D *
5  > r * ~
988 SIGNIFICANCE OF THE DIFFEHFJfCSS BBTtflStOf









* M Q g  - 3.28 
T7251
df * N»1 i■ 18
M f, H at .05 level • 2,10
Significant increase at .05 level
71*
INITIAL TEST AHD RSTJSST OF 3R0UP "A*























Kean Scope of Initial Teat 
Kean Score of Retest 
Sum of Differencea 






























IBB SIGNIFICANCE OF THE DXFFEBEMCE BBVUBHI
MEANS DERIVED FR<M CORRELATED SCORES
FECK SMALL SAMPLES
TEST LEFT SIDE TRUNK AMD HI? FLEXION GROUP WAW
* - __ 12
£ D » _
<= - JO S L .
S (estimate of the sampling error of 15) * Sp




df » N-l « 18
"t" «t .05 level * 2.10
Significant Increase at .05 level
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IWITIAL TEST Aim RETEST OF GROUP *8"
IN LEFT SIDE ThllHK AMD HIP PLSXX08
Initial
Teet Retest Sum of Differences DifferencesSauared
1. Sh 58 4 16
2. 43 61 18 324
3. 48 45 • 3 9
4. 62 65 3 9
5. 45 56 11 121
6. 40 55 15 225
7* 63 75 12 144
8. 63 72 9 81
9. 53 67 14 196
XO. 40 50 10 100
n . 42 41 ■ l 1
12. 48 57 9 81
13. 58 61 3 9
14. 38 50 12 144
15. 46 64 18 J2U
16. 34 55 21 441
17. 54 62 8 64
18. 55 57 2 4
19. 60 70 10 100
946 1121 175 2393
Kean Score of Initial Teat 49.8
Mean Seore of Reteat 59.0
Sum of Differencee 175
Sum of Differencea Squared 2393
77
(estimate of the sampling error of D) «
V
9
df * N-l * 18
wt" at ,05 level * 2#10
Significant increase at #05 level
INITIAL TEST AND NKTKSY 0? CONTROL OROUf IS RIGHT SIDE TRDNK AND HIP FLEXION
78
InitialTost Retest Sum of Differences DifferencesSquared
1. 50 60 10 100
2, 55 63 8 61*
3. 62 70 8 61*
1*. 55 61 6 36
5. 56 59 3 9
6, 6o 65 5 25
7. 71 80 9 81
8. 55 60 5 25
9. 1*6 1*5 - 1 1
10. 61 61 0 0
1 1 . 57 60 3 9
12. 61 6ii. 3 9
13. 76 70 • 6 36
U*. : 6U 58 « 6 36
15. 58 65 7 1*9
1 6 . 51* 61 7 1*9
17. 5o 58 8 61*
18. ,! 58 1*8 - 10 100
19. ' l 55 55 0 0
1101* 1163 59 757
Mean Score of Initial Test 58.1
Naan Score of Retest 61.2
Sum of Differences 59
Sum iof Difference* Squared 757
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v " 4 i#ir r fr*#ij.̂ves* wju>* »
HEARS DERIVED FROM CORRELATED SCORE'S 
FROM SMALL SAMPLES
TEST RIGHT SIDE TRTOK ARP IIP FLEXICK OR COP CONTROL 
S * 19
€  ___ Si.












df W H-l * 18
»t" st .05 level » 2.10
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8 1
THE SIGNIFICANCE OF THE DIFFERENCE BETV.
m e a n s  d e r i v e d
FROM
FROM CORRELATED SCORES 
SHALL SAMPLED




£ J Z 3 2
S (estimate of the sampling error of 15) • Sp
$
Y
df * H-l « 18
"t" at .05 level rn 2.10
Significant increase st .05 level
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INITIAL TEST AND HETKST 0? GROUP "B*





1 . 52 72 20 U00
2 . 63 67 & 16
3. 68 71 3 9
H. 68 75 7 1*9
5. 55 62 7 1*9
6. 5o 56 6 36
7. 52 78 26 676
8. 65 7k 9 81
9. 70 70 0 0
1 0 . 53 51 - 2 1*
1 1 . ho 1*0 0 0
1 2 . 57 63 6 36
13. 72 78 6 36
li*. 55 70 15 225
15. 56 6o l* 16
16. 1*6 56 10 100
17. 56 56 0 0
18. 60 70 10 100
19. 58 70 12 tk h
1096 1239 11*3 1977
Mean Score of Initial Test 57.7
Kean Score of Retest 65.2
Sum of Differences 11*3
Sum <of Differences Squared 1977
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RETEST RESULTS OF CONTROL GROUP AND GROUP "A" IB TRUNK AND HIP EXTENSION
EJDIV. CONTROLGROUP d d* GROUP"A" d d2
1. 65 - 2.1 6.61 1*8 - 2.05 6 .2 0
2. 62 • 5.1 26.01 65 - 5.05 25.50
3. kz - 5.1 26*01 US - 5.05 25.50
h . 66 * l.l 1.21 31 -19.05 362.90
5. 68 .9 .81 60 9.95 99.00
6. 6o 12.9 166.61 3k -16.05 257.00
7. 70 22.9 5 2 6 .6 1 5o - .05 .25
8. 62 - 5.1 26.01 68 - 2.05 U. 20
9. 62 - 5.1 26.01 68 - 2.05 6.20
10. 58 10.9 118,81 UQ - 2.05 6.20
U . 62 - 5*1 26.01 6 U 13 .9 5 m . 6 o
12. 39 - 8.1 65.61 62 11.95 114.2,8 0
13. 35 •12.1 166.10. 55 6.95 26.5o
lit. 58 10.9 118.61 SU 3.95 15 .6 0
15. 52 6.9 26.01 su 3.95 15 .6 0
16. 53 5.9 36.81 62 11.95 16 2.8 0
17. 6i • 6.1 37.21 SI 6.95 U8.30
18. 36 -11.1 1 2 3 .2 1 ia 9.05 81.90
19. 66 - 3.1 9.61 us 5.05 25.50
TOTAL 895 1505.79 9 51 1678.55
Mean Score of Control Group * 67*1
Mean Score of Group MA" * 50.05
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RETEST RESULTS OP CONTROL GROUP AND GROUP ”BM 
IN THUNK AND HIP EXTENSION
INDIV.
CONTROL
GROUP d a2 GROUP»B« d a2
1. 2*5 • 2.1 2* .2*1 59 6.7 20*. 89
2* 2*2 - 5.1 2 6 .0 1 2*5 • 7.3 53.29
3. 2*2 • 5.1 26.01 59 6.7 !0*.89
2*. 2*6 - 1.1 1.21 55 2.7 7.29
5. 2*8 .9 .8 1 2*7 - 5.3 28.09
6. 60 12.9 166.2*1 2*5 - 7.3 53.29
7. 70 22.9 52i.ia 55 2.7 7.29
6, 2*2 5.1 26.01 76 25.7 660.2*9
9* 2*2 5.1 26.01 61 8.7 75.69
10, 58 1C.9 118.81 39 -13.3 176.89
n . 2*2 5*1 26.01 32 -20.3 2*12.09
12* 39 8.1 65.61 67 12*.7 216.09
13. 35 12#X 12*6.1*1 65 12.7 161.29
11*. 56 10.9 118.81 52 - .3 .09
15. 52 2**9 22*.01 2*3 - 9.3 86.2*9
16. 53 5.9 32*. 81 36 -16.3 265.69
17. 2*1 6.1 37.21 56 3.7 13.69
16. 36 li.l 1 2 3 .2 1 50 - 2.3 5.29
19. 2*1* 3.1 9.61 50 - 2.3 5.29
TOTAL 695 1505.79 991* 2318.11
Mean Score of Control Group * 1*7*1
Mean Score of Group "B” * 52.3
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RKTEST RESULTS OP GROUPS ”AW AMU "B* 
BJ TRUNK AMD HI? SHNSHSIGS
sggi-.Tr y — - - - ua
IHDIV,
GROUP#A» d a2
GROUP«B n d a2
1. 1*8 - 2.05 l*.20 59 6.7 1*1*. 89
2, 1*5 • 5.05 25.50 1*5 - 7.3 53.29
3. 1*5 - 5.o5 25.50 59 6.7 i*iw89
1*. 31 -19.05 362.90 55 2.7 7.29
5. 60 9.95 99.00 1*7 ** 5*3 28.09
6, 31* -16.05 257.60 1*5 - 7*3 53.29
7. 50 - .05 .25 55 2.7 7.29
8. 1*8 — 2.05 i*.2Q 78 25.7 660.1*9
9, 1*8 - 2.05 1**20 61 8,7 75.69
10, he 2.05 1*«20 39 -13.3 176.09
11. 61* 13.95 19t*.6o 32 —20,3 1*12.09
12. 62 11.95 11*2.8 0 67 11*. 7 216,09
13. 55 U.95 2!*.50 65 12,7 161.29
11*. 51* 3.95 15.60 52 - .3 .09
15. 51* 3.95 15.60 1*3 - 9.3 66.1*9
16. 62 11.95 2i*2.80 36 -16.3 265.69
17. 57 - 6.95 1*8.30 56 3.7 13.69
18. 1*1 - 9.05 81.90 50 - 2,3 5.29
19. 1*5 5.05 25.50 50 - 2.3 5.29
TOTAL 951 11*78.55 99i* 2318.11
Mean Score of Group ”AM * 50,05
Mean Score of Group ”B“ « 52,3
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STANDARD EfLKOft 0? THE XKfclS 
OF FAIRED OBSKRVA TICHS IS 
TH0RK AMD HIP EXTENSION
Formulae Applied:



















standard Error of the Kean of Control Group » 2.0U2 
Standard Error of the Mean of Group A « 2.023 
Standard Error of the Kean of Group B » 2.531
89
SIGHIPXGAUGE OF t B M DIFFERENCE BlSTw'ESS 
THE KEANS OF PAIRED OBSERVATIONS
TEST t 






S - 5 m the standard error of the difference
~2 between the moans of Pelrsd Observations
\ *D1 •*- s*. 2 ~ 2rs x a°2 *2
M (2.023)2 + (2.0W)2 - (2)(.98)(2.023)(2.<A2)
•U08
■** -  —  “  SO.OS , -  tt7.1 -  7.23s - s •U-oa
%  ^2
"t* at the .05 level * 2.10
Group A significantly more flexible than
Control group et .05 level.
90
sxmrxfiGAffos op t h e differs*? ce a a r u n i
THE HEARS 0? FAIRED OBSERVATIONS
TEST* Trunk and Hip Extension
GROUPS* Experl»#ttt»l Group B S » 2*531
Control Group 3 * 2*0)*2
°2
3 * S_ * tli© standard error of the difference
Dj 02 between the means of Paired Observations
N
s_ 2 ♦ 3_ 2 -  2rS *  s_
ni *a \  Di




3 T -  'C “
**
8.88
“t" at the .05 level « 2.10
Group B significantly more flexible
than Control Group at .05 level*
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$ia»IFXCA!fC* OP THE DIPPER'SGE BETWEKHTHE MEAH3 OP PAIRED OBSERVATION
3gaalLftB& Jgte.safaBftiaa
GROUPS* Experimental Group B 3 * 2*531
\
Experimental Group A S  m 2.023
s2
S - S » the standard error of the difference 
^1 ^2 between the means of Paired Observation*
+ (2.023) 2 (2) (.99) (2.53D (2 .023)
^  -361
.608
M, - K« »»«,« _ A d
r-r-g*
n ita, d 2
ja^a-,.r-ff,ia>as - 3 .?o 
,608
**t" at the *05 level * 2*10 
Group B significantly more flexible 
then Group A at the .05 level*
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RETEST RS3ULT3 OF CONTROL GROUP AND GROUP "A" 
IN TRUNK AND HIP FLEXION
INDIV.
CONTROL 
. GROUP d d2
GROUP»A" d d2
1. i5o 23.0 529 155 15.1 228.01
2. 126 - 1.0 1 iia 1.1 1.21
3. 126 - 1.0 1 130 - 9.9 93.01
4. 132 5.0 25 120 -19.9 396.01
5. 133 6.0 36 135 - 4.9 2 4 .0 1
6. 125 • 2.0 4 146 6.1 37.21
7. 135 8,0 64 150 10.1 102.01
9. 131 4.0 16 130 - 9.9 98.01
9. 123 • 4.0 16 138 - 1.9 3.61
10. 118 - 9.0 81 143 3.1 9.61
11. 95 -32.0 1024 118 -21.9 479.61
12. 129 2.0 k 135 - 4.9 24.01
13. 117 -10.0 100 153 13.1 171.61
14. 136 9.0 81 158 1 8 . 1 327.61
15. 137 10.0 100 151*. 14.1 198.81
16. 132 5.0 25 124 -15.9 252.01
17. 105 -22.0 134 - 5.9 34.81
19. 128 1.0 1 143 3.1 9.61
19. 135 8.0 64 152 12.1 146.41
TOTAL 2413 2656 2659 2642.19
Mean Score of Control Group *> 127.0
Keen Score of Group "A" « 139.9
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REVEST RESULTS 0? CONTROL GROUP AND GROUP "S" 





1. 150 23.0 529 137 - .8 *6k
2* 126 * 1.0 1 132 - 5.8 33.6k
3. 126 » 1.0 1 138 .2 •ko
k. ' 132 5.0 25 1514- 16.2 262.kk
5. 133 6,0 36 120 -17.8 316.8k
6* 125 ■ 2.0 k li*2 k*2 17.6k
7. 135 6.0 6k 165 27.2 739.8k
8. 131 k.O 16 lk5 7.2 51.8k
9. 123 - k.o 16 120 -17.8 316.8k
10. 116 - 9.0 81 122 -15.8 2k9.6k
11. 95 *32.0 102^ 125 -12.8 163.8k
12. 129 2.0 k 162 2k.2 585.6k
13. 117 •10.0 100 15k 16.2 262,kk
lu. 136 9.0 81 148 10.2 lOk.Ok
15. 137 10.0 100 130 i -4 • o» 6o.8k
1 6 . 132 5.0 25 130 - 7.8 60.8k
17. 105 -22.0 m 116 -21.8 w s . a *
18. 128 1*0 i 130
so.I 6 0 , %
19* 135 8.0 6k lk9 11*2 12$.kk
TOTAL 21*13 2656 2619 3888.92
i,--- --~~~~
Keen Score of Control Group » 127*0
Mean Score of Group *B* * 137*8
9^
EETEST RESULTS OF GROUPS ”A W AND *Ba






1. 155 15.1 2 2 8 .0 1 137 - .6 .64
2. 141 i.i 1.21 132 - 5.6 33.64
3. 130 - 9.9 98.01 138 .2 •40
4* 120 -19.9 396.01 154 16.2 262.44
5. 135 - 4.9 24.01 120 -17.8 316.84
8. 146 6.1 37.21 142 4.2 17.64
7. ISO 10.1 102.01 165 27*2 739.84
8. 130 - 9.9 98.01 145 7.2 51.84
9. 138 - 1.9 3.61 120 -17.8 316.84
10. 143 3.1 9.61 122 -15.8 249.64
11. 118 -21.9 479.61 125 12.8 163.84
12. 135 » 4.9 24.01 162 24.2 585.64
13. 153 13.1 171.61 154 16.2 262.44
14. 158 18.1 327.61 148 10.2 10 4 .0 4
IS. 154 14.1 198.81 130 - 7.8 60.84
16. 124 -15.9 252.01 130 - 7.8 60.84
17. 131). — 5*9 3I).81 1 16 -21.8 475.24
18. 143 3.1 9.61 130 - 7.8 60.84
19. 152 12.1 146.41 149 11.2 125.1*
TOTAL 2659 2642.19 2619 3888.92
Mean Snore of Group ”AM « 139.9
Mean Score of Group ”BH * 137.8
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STANDARD ERROR OF f M  KEANS 
OF PAIRED OBSERVATIONS IN 























Standard Error of the Kean of Control Group * 2*712 
Standard Error of the Kean of Group A * 2.607 
Standard Error of the Keen of Group B * 3*&76
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SIGNIFICANCE OF THE 9XFPK&SICS ttSSVKISl 
the itsaiis of nmm aB&%&vmom
*****





S -  3  
\  *
» the standard error of the difference 
between the means of Faired Observation#
\ 3 _  2  ♦ S _  2  *  2 * 3  X 8*1 *2 51
AJ<2.607)2  ̂+ {2.712)2 - (2) (.90} (2.607) (2.712)
■ f  - 1 1 1 ! g  *S_ * 3_ T542
D1 ^2
23.60
Ht” at the .05 level * 2.10
Group A significantly more flexible 
than Control Group at the .05 level
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SXOHXFSOAJtei OF T & 'B  DXFPESENCE BSftfKSK 
Tff'g MEASS OP PAIRED OBSERVATIONS
TEST!




-  3  m the standard error of the difference 
13 1) between the Tuscans of Paired Observations
■m <6*
2rS x S
(2.712)2 - (2)(.99H3, W H 2 . 7 1 2 )
\| ,772
.876
«*«* " i ' M2 
3 T T ”
d . \
* I H x L n f r J l g U g  - IX.38TWo
"t" at the .05 level * 2.10
Group B significantly more flexible
than Control Group at the .05 level
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sxghxficauce of ths ozrfaancE s m m m
THE MEAMS Of PAIRED ORSERVATIOHS
«$** 3EBBtfE.Jtt4.JAR .ytertw
OHOUPSt Experimental Qroup A 
Experimental Qroup B
S_ * * the standard error of the difference






*t" at the ,05 level * 2,10
Qroup A significantly apre flexible
than Qroup B at the *05 level.
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H2TSST fiSSHttS OF CONTROL GSCD? AND GROUP ’’A*' 






1. 70 12.7 161.29 1*8 li*.X 193*81
2. 56 - 1.3 1.69 68 5.9 31*.81
3. 59 1.7 2.89 55 • 7.1 50.1*1
k . 59 1.7 2.89 61* 1.9 3.61
5. 57 - .3 .09 60 - 2.1 1*.1*1
6. 60 2.7 7.29 62 .1 .01
7. 70 12.7 161.29 61 • 1.1 1.21
8. 1*8 • 9.3 86 .1*9 65 2.9 8.1*1
9. 1*5 •12.3 151.29 68 5.9 3^.81
10. 62 U.7 22.09 66 3.9 15.21
11. 53 * 1*.3 18.1*9 70 7.9 6 2.1*1
12. 55 • 2.3 5.29 68 5.9 31* .8 1
13. 58 .7 •1*9 6$ 2.9 8.1*1
U*. 59 1.7 2.89 68 5.9 31*. 81
15. 55 • 2.3 5.29 65 2.9 8.1*1
16. 59 1.7 2.89 kb •18.1 327.61
17. 53 • 1*.3 18.1*9 63 .9 .8 1
18. 55 - 2.3 5.29 61* 1.9 3.61
19. 55 • 2.3 5.29 56 • 6.1 37.21
TOTAL 1088 661.71 1180 869.79
Kean Seor# of Control Group * 57.3
Mean score of Group "A" * 62*1
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RETEST RESULTS OF CONTROL GROUP AMD GROUP *BM 






1. 70 12.7 161.29 56 — 1.0 1.00
2. 56 - 1.3 1.69 6l 2.0 4.oo
3. 59 1.7 2.69 45 —14.0 196,00
4. 59 1.7 2.69 65 6.0 36.00
5. 57 • .3 .09 56 — 3.0 9.00
6. 60 2.7 7.29 55 - 4-0 16.00
7. 70 12.7 161.29 75 16,0 256.00
6. MS - 9.3 86.49 72 13.0 169.00
9. 1*5 -12.3 151.29 67 6.0 64.00
10. 62 4.7 22.09 50 - 9.0 8 1.0 0
n . 53 - 4.3 18.49 41 -18,0 324.00
12* 55 - 2.3 5.29 57 - 2.0 4.oo
13. 56 .7 .49 61 2,0 4.00
14. 59 1.7 2.89 50 - 9.0 81,00
1$. 55 - 2.3 5.29 64 5.0 25.00
16. 59 1.7 2.89 55 — 4.0 16.00
17. 53 - 4.3 18.49 62 3.0 9.00
18. 55 - 2.3 5.29 57 — 2.0 4.00
19. 55 - 2.3 5.29 70 11.0 121.00
TOTAL lose 661.71 1121
........... ........
1420,00
Kc&n Score of Control Group * 57*3
Moon Score of Group *B* * 59*0
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RETJSSf RESULTS OP GROUPS "A" AMD "B" 








1. U8 -1U.1 196.81 58 - 1.0 1.00
2. 63 5.9 3it.8l 61 2.0 iwoo
3. 55 - 7.1 50 .ia U5 -lit.o 196.00
it. 6it 1.9 3.61 65 6.0 36.00
5. 6o - 2.1 k » k l 56 - 3.0 9.00
6. 62 .1 .01 55 — it.o 16.00
7. 61 * 1.1 1.21 75 16.0 256.00
3. 65 2.9 S.itl 72 13.0 169.00
9. 66 5.9 3lw8l 67 8,0 61*.00
10. 66 3.9 15.21 50 - 9.0 8 1.0 0
11. 70 7.9 62. h i ?tl -18.0 32H.OO
12* 63 5.9 31+.01 57 - 2.0 Jt.oo
13. 65 2.9 O.itl 61 2.0 it.QO
lit. 69 5.9 St-.a 50 - 9,0 ei.oo
15. 65 2.9 B . U 6k 5.0 25.00
16. !0t -18.1 327.61 55 - it.o 16.00
17. 63 .9 .81 62 3.0 9.00
16. 6i{. 1.9 3 . W 57 - 2.0 it. 00
19. 56 — 6.1 37.21 TO 11,0 121.00
TOTAL 1180 669.79 1121 lit20.00
Mean 3cor© of Group “A* * 62,1
Mean Score of Group “B" * $9*0
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t̂amdaro sjiaoR of sue umm c? pa ikedOBSfiRVATK^H jjf jjgpm «Tr«-'
L _  *«W MB HI? K S im '
Formulfift Applied:




BK • I hSSL. 1.3589
* 1.353
Experimental Group A











Control Group » 1.353
Group A * 1*552
Group B * 1 .9 8 3
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SX38XF104HO& OF THE TWWWmQE BbTWK8Sf 
fSS REAMS OF PAIRED OBSERVATIONS
M t  ..3Mi-SEttBlt ■.anajPlP PIexion
g r o u p s j ^ t r i n s s t a l  Group a s  » 1.552
%
Control Group * 1.353
S • S * the standard error of the difference 
15l D2 between the weans of Paired observation*
M B 2 ♦ a *  •  2rS _  X S ^1 ^ 2 Dl %





“ ig e L - ^ g j a e a
%  ^2
13.71
*t* at the .05 level * 2.10
Group A significantly acre flexible
than Control Group at the .05 level
1014-
asoviFicAscss of ike wmw-M
THE KEAS3, OF FAJR?3> OBSERVATIONS
fB3T* Left Pldc Trunk and Hip Flexion
GROUPS: Experimental Group B S « 1.903
h .
Control Croup S » 1.353
°2
S • * the standard error of the difference
^1 ^2 between the means of Faired Observations
\ 1 S 2  * S_ 2 - 2rS_ *  S_ 
=>i a2 aj D2




*t* ■ 1 2 - S9.0 - 57.3 - 2.53S - S .671
Bi Da
*t" at the .05 level * 2.10
Group B significantly more flexible
than Control Group at the .05 level.
$Z03X?XGASCE OF THE MEFFEaSKCF BBTWttHI 
THE MSA MS OF S»AX8fS> O B S W h T l O m
TEST: heft Side Trunk and Hip Flexion
GROOV&t Experimental Group A  Mk«. " 1*5eicg
ExperimentsX Group B S
D2 » 1 .9 6 3
s - ssms
DX D2
* the standard error of the difference 
between the means of Faired Observations
\ 8 2 ♦ s 2 - 2rS * 3\  b 2 %  B 2
1,552)2 ♦"(1.963)2 - (2){.99)(1,552)(1.983)
V 3013
.5^8
n*a • j L l l 2 - - 5.85s_ - s_ ~ $ $ r
Mt" at the .05 level * 2*10
Group A significantly more flexible 
then Group B *t the .05 level.
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RETEST RESULTS OF CONTROL GROUP AMD GROUP "A" XH RIGHT SIDE TRUHK A.SD HIP FLSXIOH
XKDXV.
CONTROL
OROirp d a2 GROUP«A" d d2
1. 6o - 1*2 i.kk 56 - 9.36 87.61
2. 63 1.8 3.2k 76 10.6k 115.35
3. 70 8.8 7?.Uk 60 - 5.36 28.73
k . 61 • .2 .Ok 60 - 5.36 25,73
5. 59 * 2.2 k.8k 58 - 7.36 5k.l?
6. 65 3.8 lk.kk 60 - 5.36 28.73
7* 80 18.8 353.kk 65 - .36 .13
8. 60 * 1.2 l.kk 67 1.6k 2.69
9, k5 -16.2 262.6k TO k.6k 21.53
10* 61 - .2 .ok 66 .6k .U1
11. 60 - 1.2 l.kk 6k - 1.36 1.85
12. 6k 2.8 7.8k 78 12.6k 159.77
13. 70 8.8 77.1& 78 12.6k 159.77
Ik. 58 - 3.2 10.2k 69 3*6k 13.25
15. 6$ 3.8 lk.kk 67 1.6k 2.69
16. 61 — .2 .Ok 67 1.6k 2.69
17* 58 - 3*2 10.2k 57 - 8.36 69.89
18. U8 -13.2 17k.2k 63 - 2.36 5.57
19. 55 - 6.2 38.kk 6l - k.36 19.01
TOTAL 1163 1053.16 12k2 815.79
Mean Score of Control Group * 61.2
Mean core of Group "A8 * 6$.3
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RETEST RESULTS OF CONTROL GROUP AND GROUP BBtt 




r — =OR OOP
d d*
1. 60 - 1*2 1.44 72 6*8 46.24
2. 63 1.8 3*24 67 1.8 3.24
3. 70 8.0 77.44 71 5.8 33.64
4. 61 - .2 .06- 75 9.8 96*©4
5. 59 • 2.2 4.84 62 • 3.2 10 .2 4
6. 65 3.8 14*44 56 • 9.2 84.64
7. 80 18.8 353 .M; 78 12*8 163.84
8. 60 - 1.2 1*44 74 8.8 77.44
9. 45 •16.2 262.84 70 4.8 23.04
10. 61 • .2 *ou 51 •14.2 201.64
11. 60 • 1.2 1*44 40 •25.2 635.04
12. 64 2.8 7.84 63 • 2*2 4.84
13. 70 8.8 77.44 78 12.8 163.84
14. 58 - 3.2 10.24 70 U-8 23.04
15. 65 3.8 14.44 60 • 5.2 27.04
16* 61 • *2 .04 56 • 9.2 84.64
17. 58 • 3.2 10.24 56 • 9.2 S li.b h
18. 48 •13.2 174.24 70 4.8 23.04
19. 55 • 6.2 38.44 70 4.8 23.04
TOTAL 1163 1053.16 1239 1809.16
Mean Seor® of Control Group * 61*2
Mean ^core of Group KB” * 65*2
1 0 8
HETKST BESULTS OF GROUPS ttAa AND ”BM 
JW BIGHT SIDS tSUHE AID HIP FUSXIOK





1. 58 * 9.36 87.61 72 6.8 i*6#a*
2* 78 10.61* 115.35 67 1.8 3 .22*
3* 60 - 5.36 28.73 71 5.8 3 3 . %
6. 60 - 5.36 28.73 75 9.8 96.01*
5* 58 * 7.36 5U.17 62 - 3.2 10.21*
6, 60 - 5*36 28.73 56 * 9.2 81* .61*
7. 6 5 * .36 .13 78 12.8 16 3 . %
8. 67 1.61* 2.69 7k 8.8 77.10*
9. 70 i*.6i* 21.52 70 i*.8 2 3.01*
10. 66 .61* •1*1 51 -ll*.2 201.61*
n . 61* * 1.38 1.85 hO **25.2 635.01*
12. 76 12.61* 159.77 63 - 2.2 1*.%
13. 78 12.61* 159.77 78 12.8 163.%
H*. 69 3.61* 13.25 70 U.8 23.01*
15. 67 1.61* 2 .6 9 60 - 5.2 27.01*
18. 67 1.61* 2 .6 9 56 * 9.2 8!*.61*
17. 57 - 8.36 69.89 56 * 9.2 81* .61*
1 8 . 63 • 2.36 5.57 70 1*.8 23.01*
19. 61 - Iu36 19.01 70 i*.8 23.01*
TOTAL 121*2 815.79 1239 1809.16
Mean Score of Group “A" * 65*3
Mean Score of Group ”BW « 65*2
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.ED SfiftC.fi OF THE MSAV& OF FAIRED 
JB&SSR VATIOSS IB EIGHT SIDE 










\  115^12 \|
6.552
3E * 4 8 ,
1.503
Experiment#! Group B
SD N “ s
9.750
3E » 9.758
0 ? 5 9
2.230
Stender* Error of the }?#«« 
3t#od«rd Error of the Heen 
Standard Error of the Fetm
of Control Group * 1.707
of Group A * 1.503
of Group B » 2*236
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S2dHlFICA»CS OP THE D&PBKBBOK BETWEES 
THE BEAUS OP PA I BED OSSSSRVJkfZOSS
TEST* RlRbt S 14*_ ?rynx and His nexioa
OHOOPS * Experimental Group A S  ** 1*503
%




the standard error of the difference 
between the means of Paired Observetions
\
S 2 ♦ S 2 - 2rS x 3 
%  =2 %  *2
n I
(1.503)* ♦ (1.707)2 - (2) (.96) (1.503) (1,707)
M .11^2
«9 .38
H 1 - M2*t" 4 e 65.J * $1.2 * 10.78
3 r i r .3^
Bt” at the .05 level » 2.10
Group A eipnificently more flexible 
than Control Group at the *05 level.
Ill
SIGlfXFICABCE OP THE DIPFSHK2I3F B&tftfSEff 
TSB NEAVS OF FAIRSD OBSSfiVmOHS
T3STI flight Side Trunk and Bin Flexion




8 - 8  m the standard error of the difference 
D-% between the means of Faired Observations




MtB at the ,05 level * 2.10 
Group B significantly more flexible 
than Control Group at the .05 level.
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SIG&XPXCAHCJS OP THE BJFPKfiXOIG® 3BW!ffiJ 
TBS HEAHS OP FAISHD OBSERVATIONS
TEST* Eight Side Trunk and Hip ?1exion
GBOUPSt Experimental Group A S  » 1,$03
\
Experiment#! Group B 8 *  2*238
s—  ♦ s_  * the standard error of the difference
!>-» Do between the means of Paired Ob serve, tions
N
2 ♦ s 2* 2rs xs  
D1 d 2 \  7?2
^(l.$03)2 ♦ (a*236)2 - (2) (.99) (1.$03) (2*238)
N .67$
.82
M1 * ” 2 
"l "2
- tetX-feMt.? - . 1 2
" V  *t th» .05 X « « l  « 2.10 
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